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Abstract This study looks into possibilities of hydrogen
production on an offshore platform in Norway, to capitalize
Norway’s offshore wind potential matching political goals
to reduce emissions and make Norway’s transportation
sector cleaner. The potential power output of a hypothetical
offshore wind farm has been assessed using real operating





segmented into three sce-
narios. Solid oxide electrolysis cell and proton exchange
membrane electrolysis are compared. Their function and
the necessary technologies to operate them are described in
detail. Based on these scenarios the annual hydrogen pro-
duction was calculated with values between 1530 and
8020 tons per year. The second part of the study estimates
the investment to find the production cost per kilogram
hydrogen, which was compared to recent fuel prices in
Norway to see whether the production of hydrogen was
profitable. Prices vary between 5.20 € and 106.10 € per kg
hydrogen.
Keywords Offshore wind  Hydrogen  Electrolysis 
PEM  SOEC  Norway
Introduction
Human caused emission of greenhouse gases (GHG),
mostly by the use of fossil fuels for energy production and
transportation is a widely agreed cause of recent climate
change [1].
Norway plans to cut GHG emissions down to
15.2 million tons of CO2 equivalent till 2020 and achieve
carbon neutrality by 2050 [2]. The present electricity pro-
duction in Norway is around 95 % renewable (mainly
hydropower), thus Norway has to look out for alternatives
to reduce GHG emissions. Transportation must supply a
substantial proportion to emission cuts [3].
To reduce emission in transportation the changeover to
clean fuels such as electricity or hydrogen from renewable
energy is necessary. Norway is putting effort into estab-
lishing hydrogen as a transportation fuel by offering tax
exemptions and incentives for fuel cell vehicles [4]. Nor-
way already has a pioneering role in hydrogen production
[5].
The hydrogen economy is widely discussed by
researchers but remains so far a hypothetical solution to the
world’s future energy and transportation fuel supply.
Today’s hydrogen production is used mostly for ammonia
production and oil refinery processes [6].
If hydrogen is to become a main driver of future energy
storage and transport, the consequence is that the scale of
hydrogen production has to increase immensely [7]. This
study looks into large-scale hydrogen production in Nor-
way as an option to supply the country’s transportation
with clean fuel and to enhance Norway’s leading role in a
future hydrogen economy.
The majority of today’s hydrogen production shown in
Table 1 is based on fossil resources such as natural gas, oil
and coal [8] which consequently cannot be seen as a clean
energy carrier or transportation fuel as GHG emissions
emerge during the production. There are many approaches
to the production of hydrogen, water electrolysis being one
of the most basic [7]. Hydrogen production from water
electrolysis needs only water and electricity as input. It is
emission free as long as renewable energy is used.
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Considering peak oil, the limitation of fossil resources
[11] and climate change, water electrolysis is a very
promising technology [12] for future hydrogen production.
Norway has big wind energy resources that are currently
marginally capitalized because the remaining potential of
hydropower is sufficient and more likely to be developed to
satisfy future energy demands [3].
Developing offshore wind energy in Norway for elec-
tricity exports is also not an option, as demand exceeding
wind energy is causing problems to the European power
grid and developing wind energy on a large scale requires
better transmission and distribution grid infrastructure [13,
14].
In Norway the best wind resources are offshore or at the
coast, where only weak developed power grid exists [15].
Utilizing Norway’s offshore wind energy to produce
hydrogen off- or close to shore could develop a hydrogen
production economy in Norway, opening a perspective to
exploit wind resources while matching Norway’s political
goals of reducing GHG emissions at the same time.
Objectives
This study delivers a first appraisal of the technology and
economics of a large-scale offshore hydrogen production
platform with electrolysis using offshore wind energy.
Most of the described technologies are mature, but are put
into a new context.
The technical assessment drawing on existing research
and own calculations will illustrate possible scenarios for
offshore-based hydrogen production with state-of-the-art
technologies. Based on this the annual hydrogen produc-
tion and efficiency will be determined and the specific
energy demand will be expressed in the form of kWh
kg
.
In the economical assessment the main outcome is




estimated annual production and an estimation of the
annual cost for the proposed hydrogen production plant.
Both the technological and the economical assessments
will be described in a range of scenarios to offer more
realistic results, as many references have shown specific
costs for the production of hydrogen from electrolysis in a
range from 0.36 €1 to above 20 € per kg depending on the
chosen parameters [16–19].
Implications and the needs for future development will
be argued in the concluding discussion.
Limitations
The outcomes in price and efficiency are very sensitive to
whether optimistic or pessimistic scenarios are chosen.
Since there is currently no large-scale demand for hydro-
gen for transportation, this has to be considered for any
further steps taken. However, this study only examines the
side of production of hydrogen with a main focus on
electrolysis. Other technological challenges (such as
desalination) will be included but simplified so that the
need of further research is shown and a first appraisal
considering all technological parts can be given.
The results can offer suggestive evidence and informa-
tion on whether this kind of large-scale hydrogen produc-
tion is possible and should be seen as a first concept of how
it could be approached. All results from own calculations
are shown with a maximum of two fractional digits; other
numbers are shown as quoted and used in other
publications.
Literature review and state-of-the-art
The concept of hydrogen production from electricity
summarized under the term ‘‘power-to-gas’’ is not new,
including various concepts of producing hydrogen from
wind energy. Different concepts and projects are described
in [8, 15, 16, 19–21].
Decentralized hydrogen production facilities are likely
to be placed at fuel stations. These plants would be grid
connected and could be used as grid-stabilizing facilities.
All grid-connected concepts are more likely to be
implemented where intermittent renewable energy is
already largely in place to store excess electricity and
stabilize the grid.
Grid connection is state-of-the-art but also costly and a
major cause of conversion and transmission losses.
Table 1 World hydrogen production and technologies
World hydrogen production (in bn Nm3/a) [9, 10]
Direct production
Steam methane reforming 190










Equal to 44,923 Million tons (*50 Million in 2012)
1 Not from renewable energy [15].
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However, most ‘‘wind-to-gas’’ concepts refer to grid-con-
nected wind farms. Considering the size of such plants to
match Norway’s theoretical demand of hydrogen as a
transportation fuel which is 450,000 tons, over 1,200 of the
largest today produced electrolysers and over 4 bil-
lion liters of water per year would be needed.
Large areas would be necessary to build these plants
onshore which could be compensated with offshore
sited hydrogen production, using freely available sea
water.
Furthermore, using offshore wind reservoirs solely to
produce hydrogen could be a solution to make offshore
wind energy exploitable in Norway. It would exclude the
costs of grid connection and problems caused to the grid
due to intermittency, and improve the acceptance of wind
energy in the society due to these problems.
But at the same time new challenges related to producing
hydrogen offshore arise, for example hydrogen transportation
to shore and new technological requirements.
A 100 megawatt (MW) wind farm will constitute the
baseline of this study.
Technical assessment of offshore hydrogen production
In this section, the technical necessities of offshore-based
hydrogen production will be described. The most feasible
cases will be selected based on median values of literature
review.
A base case as the most realistic scenario will be created
between best and worst case scenarios. Based on this, the
yearly produced amount of hydrogen for each scenario will
be calculated, as well as the specific energy demand and
the efficiency.
Wind farm
The electric energy supply of this study will come from a
100 MW offshore wind park. The overall potential for
exploitable offshore-generated electricity in Norway is
estimated between 18 and 45 TWh per year. This number
is based on a study provided by the Norwegian Water
Resources and Energy Directorate that proposes 15 loca-
tions for offshore wind farms with magnitudes between 100
and 2000 MW [22].
As wind farms are usually developed over time, it is
practicable to use a simple number as a base case. Mathur
et al. have shown that the capacity of 100 MW represents
the minimum capacity for economically feasible hydrogen
production using offshore wind [23].
Distance from the shore is included as a cost factor in
the economical assessment.
The area selected is close to the German offshore wind
farm alpha-ventus, based on which operating data an output
profile was created [25]2 and extrapolated to the capacity
profile of a 100 MW wind farm (Figs. 1, 2).
In discussion with CMR Prototech engineers and their
technology manager [26] it has been agreed that a mini-
mum of 5 % of the installed capacity is necessary for a
stable system. Therefore, only power produced above 5 %
of the installed capacity is taken into account. However,
sufficient production is available throughout 75 % of the
year.
Figure 3 shows the output profile of alpha-ventus for a
full year of production.
Taking all electricity above 5 % of the installed capacity
into account adds up to 257:72 GWh
year
. This will be taken as
the worst case scenario since it is likely that the actual
available power is higher because the output of the ana-
lyzed offshore farm alpha ventus (60 MW) was 267 GWh
year
in
2011 [27]. In addition, transmission losses of electricity are
less when there is no grid connection. As seen in Table 2,
full production hours are estimated to 4,050 h per year





of usable electricity extrapolated to the capacity
profile and excluding power under 5 %. This is taken as a
best-case scenario.
For the base case, the arithmetic mean between the
worst and best-case values is taken and extrapolated to the
output profile. This adds up to 331:68 GWh
year
.
Fig. 1 Electricity in Norway [24]
2 http://www.alpha-ventus.de/index.php?id=101; [20] provides 15 min
values of real time fed-in offshore wind power and alpha ventus was the
only operating farm for the selected time according to [64]. Detailed
offshore wind data for Norway was not available.
From 15 min values for 1 year operating time of the 60 MW wind
farm alpha ventus a daily capacity factor has been calculated. This
analysis of production hours was then converted to an output profile
of a 100 MW wind farm.
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Hydrogen production platform
The platform where all systems for hydrogen production are
based is the main uncertainty in economic terms. However,
offshore platforms are state-of-the-art technology. The off-
shore oil and gas industry builds platforms where sophisti-
cated machinery, such as chemical processing, drilling and
other refinery processes as well as living quarters, is placed
on the platform [29]. Most offshore wind farms need sub-
stations to collect the cables for grid connection and for
power transformation and conversion [30, 31]. Offshore
platforms are a well-known technology in Norway, where
the biggest offshore gas platform Troll A has been built [32,
33]. Therefore, the technical feasibility is given.
Offshore wind output data describes the usable elec-
tricity including transformation and transmitting. Trans-
mission losses occur only marginally as electricity is used
locally. Li et al. [34] report high efficiencies for electro-
lyser power converters up to 95 %. Therefore, the esti-
mated power output will be seen as the usable power for
the system including current converting and
transformation.
Electrolyser systems and analysis of electrolysis process
The electrolyser is the core system which makes it the main
element to be examined. There are four principle ways of
electrolysis shown in Table 2.
Fig. 2 Norwegian electricity
reservoirs [3, 22, 28]
Fig. 3 Output profile of alpha
ventus for one year
Table 2 Specification of
electrolysis
Specifications of different electrolysis technologies [16, 38–40]
Type Fuel Temperature Main product Max. realized size
Brine NaCl: Brine 90 C NaOH ? Cl2 N.A.
Alkaline 25 % KOH: Lye and water 80 C H2 2.5 MW
PEMEC Fresh water \100 C H2 0.3 MW; 3 MW planned
SOEC Steam 500–1,000 C H2 200 kW (modular)
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Brine electrolysis would be the most obvious system as
it uses a sodium chloride (NaCl) water solution which is
basically a form of concentrated sea water [35]. However,
there was close to no data found on sea water electrolysis.
[36] and [37] stated that due to impurities and the insuffi-
cient concentration of NaCl, brine electrolysis is possible
but not in the focus of their research. It is, however, a
standardized industry process to produce caustic soda with
hydrogen as byproduct.
The most common electrolysis process is alkaline
electrolysis which uses potassium hydroxide (KOH)—
water solution, which would require transport and storage
of KOH and is therefore not considered as feasible either.
The proton exchange membrane electrolysis cell (PE-
MEC) and the solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC) are
electrolysis solutions which require only water as feed in.
Further analysis will be done for these options. Specifica-
tions of the chosen electrolysers are shown in Table 3 in
comparison with alkaline electrolysis.
When examining the operation of electrolysers, the
characteristics of offshore wind have to be considered.
Offshore wind power is highly variable. However,
according to the European Wind Energy Association
(EWEA) it is not intermittent meaning irregular and
unpredictable changes or start/stop intervals in power
output on a minute or even second basis do not occur.
Short-term variability (within the minute) is not an issue,
while variations within the hour are significant [45].
The variability is the crucial factor for the dimensioning
of an electrolysis-based hydrogen plant, as it requires
electrolysers and auxiliary systems to be able to handle this
variation and power converters to deliver the right voltage
at different capacities with more or less same efficiency.
Grid-connected electrolysis concepts have the advantage
that electrolysers can run steadily at the same capacity and
run throughout the whole year.
As mentioned in 2.1.1 sufficient electricity (more than
5 %) is produced 75 % of the time but the power output
varies strongly in a range of 5–80 % of the installed
capacity. The positive implication is that the wind farm can
deliver energy throughout most of the year, so that annual
production amounts of hydrogen could be predicted rather
safely. Downtime is not so much of an issue as the handling
of varying loads.
Siemens has recently introduced a megawatt electrolysis
prototype (PEM) that can adapt changes in load within
seconds and is able to process three times its nominal
capacity for a period of time [38].
The electrolysers analyzed in this study are seen to have
a nominal capacity of 50 % of the maximum available
power. Change in capacity loads will affect efficiencies to
some extent. According to Bartels et al. [19] this affects
alkaline and PEM electrolysis most and can lead to dan-
gerous conditions at very low capacities, because gaseous
hydrogen and oxygen can evaporate through the membrane
and create an explosive environment.
To reduce complexity of this study efficiencies of aux-
iliary processes are seen as set for each scenario. A factor
for the decrease of efficiency due to capacity loads of the
electrolyser is introduced as a range of 80–100 % where
50 % of the wind farms capacity is seen as the ideal
capacity level of the electrolyser. The decision to take into
account only electricity above 5 % of the minimum
capacity is also in respect of varying efficiencies at dif-
ferent capacity loads. The ideal level of dimensioning has
to be further researched and simulated.
Both chosen electrolysers use water as feed-in stream,
but are different in process and specifications. The solid
oxide electrolyser (SOEC) needs a steam generator and a
high-capacity compressor is necessary as hydrogen is
produced at atmospheric pressure. The proton exchange
membrane electrolyser (PEM) works pressurized so the
compressor for transportation requires less power and the
input stream of the PEM electrolyser is fresh water. The
SOEC ceramic material requires no noble and rare metals
as the PEM, which makes it potentially cheaper.
The basic electrolysis reaction is
1 H2O þ Electricity ¼ 1H2 þ 1
2
O2 ð1Þ
This reaction is endothermic and the required energy by
the process is
Table 3 Efficiencies and
specifications of electrolysis
solutions
Electrolyser [8, 15, 41–44] PEM SOEC Alkaline
Scenario Worst Base Best Worst Base Best Worse Base Best
Efficiency (%) 38.45 62.86 85.8 38.8 66.25 94.1 68.63 72.85 77.1
Cell voltage (volt) 2 1.74 1.48 1.48 1.29 1.1 2.2 1.95 1.7
Pressure (bar) 13.8 21.9 30 1 1 1 1 15.5 30
Feed-in Fresh water Steam (and hydrogen) Potassium lye (KOH)–
water solution
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Gibbs free energy and represents the minimum electrical
energy and TDS JK
mol
 
is the process temperature and the
entropy change and represents the minimum thermal
energy demand [41, 46, 47].
DG can compensate the thermal energy demand and a
change of temperature can lower the electric energy
demand [48].
Based on DH the required cell voltage in the electrolyser
can be determined with
VC ¼ DH
2  F ð3Þ
where 2 is the number of electrons and F is the Faraday
constant which is F ¼ 96; 485:3365 C
mol
[49–52]. DH is
usually the higher heating value (HHV) of hydrogen. The
important difference here is as shown in Table 3 that the
SOEC electrolyser can operate at a cell voltage below







2  F ¼ 1:4819 V ð4Þ
and in some cases even below the cell voltage of the lower






2  F ¼ 1:253 V ð5Þ
where M ¼ 2:015 g
mol
is the molar mass of hydrogen. This
shows how the increased temperature influences the
energy need of hydrogen production and this is the
reason why in theory efficiency above 100 % can be
accomplished.
The amount of hydrogen produced can be calculated by
mH2 ¼ P
VC  2  F  M  g ¼ kgð Þ ð6Þ
where P MWhð Þ is the available energy, VC(V) is the cell
voltage, F is Faraday’s constant as introduced above, M is
the molar mass of hydrogen and g is the electrolyser
efficiency.
The overall process efficiency can then be expressed
when comparing the specific energy demand in kWh
kg
to the







Both the SOEC and PEM electrolyser cannot be operated
directly on sea water but need process water or boiler feed
water quality, respectively, with a maximum of 0.5 ppm.
Total dissolved units (TDS) [53]. Water treatment includes
desalination and purification for the PEM and the SOEC and
steam generation only for the latter. Desalination processes
can be divided into electrical and thermal. Reverse osmosis
(electrical) is the most commonly used technology, however,
thermal processes such as multi-effect distillation and multi-
stage flash distillation produce better quality and require less
post-treatment for demineralization [54–56].
Post-treatment always includes chemical treatment in a
resin polishing filter containing chemicals to bind remain-
ing ions and other dissolved solids in the desalinated water.
In the desalination process chemicals are also included to
prevent scale [55, 57].
Using chemicals is undesirable as changing or refilling of
the chemicals is inevitably more difficult on an isolated off-
shore platform. In the reviewed literature, there was no data
available to technically quantify the necessary chemicals and
the frequency of refilling. This is one additional challenge of
the offshore approach that has to be further investigated.
Calculations done will be made based on the given
efficiencies assuming that the whole process is described
including the chemical treatment, necessary pumps and
further equipment.
Thermal water treatment is the direct logical choice for
the SOEC electrolyser since it requires steam. Reverse
osmosis is slightly more efficient but it delivers lower quality
(400 ppm TDS versus 5 ppm), and therefore requires more
sophisticated post-treatment, which should be avoided. For
these reasons thermal desalination will be chosen for both
electrolysers, namely multistage flash distillation as it is
mentioned for producing boiler feed water quality with
12 kWh
m3
[54] on a temperature range 70–120 C.
The energy needed can be determined by multiplying
the energy need per cubic meter4 with the amount of water
that is necessary which is
m _H2O ¼
_m




is the production rate of hydrogen, M is the
molar mass of hydrogen (2:015 g
mol
), g is the efficiency of




The PEM electrolyser system is less complex which
leaves more electricity for the electrolysis process. The
electrolysis itself is slightly less efficient and the main
disadvantage is the use of expensive materials such as
3 At 25 C and atmospheric pressure. 4 With 999,975 kg per m3.
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platinum. The distillated and demineralized water proceeds
directly into the electrolyser, is split up into hydrogen and
oxygen and then hydrogen proceeds into the compressor.
For the SOEC the water is preceded into an electric
steam boiler which is state-of-the-art for other industry
processes [58] and then conducted into the electrolyser.
The energy needed for steam generation can be determined
with
_Q ¼ H2Omin  ðDhÞ
g
MWð Þ ð9Þ
where Dh is the enthalpy change for water between *100
C and the desired temperature and g is the boiler effi-
ciency that can be up to 99 % [59–61].
In the SOEC electrolyser there will be also a mass flow
of air and some of the produced hydrogen to increase
efficiency. To keep the electrolysis cell hot while the wind
farm delivers insufficient energy wind power below 5 %
can still be used. During zero electricity production times it
is assumed that the SOEC system will consume some
hydrogen to retain the heat for a faster process start up [26].
Leaving the electrolyser, hydrogen is separated from
steam and then inducted into the compressor. In both
process designs heat exchangers have been included to
show potential of efficiency increase.
The advantages of the SOEC are the availability and
price of materials and the increasing efficiency due to the
process heat, though the auxiliary equipment also requires
more of the energy available. The main disadvantage is the
immaturity of the system in comparison to all other elec-
trolyser solutions and the need of steam and a high-
capacity compressor which makes the process design more
complex [62, 63].
Compression and transportation of produced hydrogen
One main difference between the SOEC and the PEM
electrolyser is that the SOEC operates at atmospheric
pressure while the PEM electrolyser operates pressurized
and is in some systems described to substitute a compressor
completely.
The energy of compression can be calculated with
W ¼













logarithm of the ratio of pressure after and before com-
pression and g is the compressor efficiency. Compressor
efficiency is around 70 % [64]. Handling different amounts
of hydrogen due to variable capacity loads will reduce
efficiency especially for the SOEC system. Therefore,
efficiency of 50 % is used.
For the proposed 100 MW system it could be more
feasible to transport the hydrogen by ship. Pipelines are a
standard solution to transport gas from offshore platforms
and are the only choice when the proposed project is scaled
up. Subsea pipelines can also be used to deliver hydrogen
to other countries as done in the case of natural gas [29].
Pipeline pressure is between 25 and 300 bar in different
sources [29, 65, 66]. For simplification the selected pres-
sure is 100 bar.
Economical assessment of offshore hydrogen
production
The objective of the economical assessment is to see what
price per kg of hydrogen for the proposed system will be.
Reviewed literature shows that costs of all components







. The values from different studies are applied for
three scenarios. Based on the maximum capacity of the
components the total investment cost can be estimated.
Price ranges are consistent for most components. The
main uncertainty is the platform cost. The estimation for
this will be based on the values for platform cost of a wind
farm presented in the offshore wind assessment for Norway
[67] and compared to the costs of offshore oil rigs to see if
the picture is realistic. The price ranges of electrolysers
vary strongly between 16;250 C¼
kW
 




These varying costs have been put into three more realis-
tically moderate-ranged scenarios.
Based on the collected data for all the components of the
system the total investment and the annual costs have been
estimated using the comparative cost method. The selected
cost ranges of the different components for each scenario
are presented in Table 4 and based on literature review
from [20–23, 33, 34, 39, 43, 54, 65, 67–73].
The wind cost can be modified to the specifications of
the proposed system. According to [67] electrical equip-
ment, substation and grid connection adds up to 20 % of
the wind investment cost. These components of the wind
farm are unneeded for this system. Therefore, 20 % has
been subtracted from the wind farm investment. Green and
Vasilakos [68] present a table by the European Environ-
ment Agency (EEA) with multiplying factors to adjust the
cost to water depth and distance from shore. These have
been added to the calculation to simulate different dis-
tances from shore. The 20 % basis has been used to esti-
mate the platform and electrical equipment price. For this it
was estimated that the platform will be 2.5 times the size
and therefore 2.5 times the investment cost of 20 % of the
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wind farm total investment. This adds up to a widely
spread price range. Costs for oil rigs are in a similarly wide
range [74]. The pipeline costs have been added to the
scenario with different distances to clarify the influence of
transportation cost. The final annual costs have been car-
ried out with and without transportation.
Figure 4 shows the influence on the total investment for
each component of the system. The major cost component
in both systems is the wind farm. The total investment in
the base case is 716.15 M € for the PEM System and
640.85 M € for the SOEC system which is about 12 %
less. This is mainly due to the influence of the size of the
electrolyser and because auxiliary equipment is inexpen-
sive when compared to wind farm and electrolyser. The
implication is that even though the SOEC system needs a
far more sophisticated overall system with steam genera-
tion and more powered compression, its total cost could be
lowered.
The potential demand of hydrogen for Norwegian
domestic transportation is 450,000 tons per year [17, 75].
Over 100 times the proposed systems size would be nec-
essary to produce this amount of hydrogen.
With an average fuel consumption of 7.5 Liters per
100 km [76] and an average fuel price of 2.07 € (15.65
NOK) [77] per Liter, hydrogen produced as transportation
fuel would be profitable if it can be produced on specific
costs below
7:5  2:07 C= ¼ 15:53 C¼
kg H2
ð11Þ
The present price of hydrogen in Norway per kg is
11.83 € according to [5].
Results
Results of the technical assessment
Based on the equations given in ‘‘Technical assessment of
offshore hydrogen production’’ the power output variations
by the wind farm, the total production of hydrogen per year
were calculated for each described scenario.
Using an iterative approach including all the auxiliary
systems, the available wind power and the electrolyser
itself has determined that the auxiliary equipment of the
SOEC electrolyser will consume about 35 % of the total
available energy, which is partly compensated by higher
efficiency. In the same iterative approach it was assessed
that the auxiliary equipment for the PEM electrolyser will
consume about 3 % of the total available power.
The outcomes of the main scenarios are shown in
Table 5.
The PEM electrolyser produces more hydrogen in any
chosen scenario, due to the lower energy consumption of
its auxiliary systems. However, the efficiency of the SOEC
process itself is much higher. In the best-case scenario, the
overall efficiency is almost the same and the amount of
produced hydrogen is similar. When comparing the specific
energy demand with the thermodynamic minimum of
39:405 kWh the efficiency of the total process is between
76.67 and 23 %.
Results of the economic assessment
The price per kg hydrogen was estimated based on the
annual production of hydrogen and annual cost of the sys-
tem according to the comparative cost method. The results
are presented in Table 6.
The significant finding is that the specific costs vary
strongly depending on the chosen scenarios but that even
excluding transportation the production cost per kg
hydrogen is currently too high to be profitable with both
assessed systems.
On the other hand, the base-case scenarios are not too
far away from the price equivalent of fuel for transportation
with the SOEC system slightly in favor, the best-case
scenarios are profitable.
All parameters have a strong influence on the profit-
ability and have to be carefully chosen and assessed when
further conceptualizing a project to produce hydrogen on a
large scale.
What should also be considered is that fuel prices are
likely to rise in the future which will influence the break-
even point for hydrogen production. Selecting the base-
case results including transport this would mean that a
price per liter of gasoline of 3.13 € for the PEM system or
2.92 € for the SOEC system would be price equivalent to





Interest rate 7 % 10 % 12 %
Lifetime
(Electrolyser)
Years 10 10 10
Lifetime (other) Years 25 20 15





Electrolysis 2,810 4,253 7,062








Length km 50 125 200
O&Ma 2 % of total
annual cost
a Simplified
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the production cost of hydrogen. Gasoline prices rising
above this would slowly put hydrogen produced in the
described way in a profitable situation.
Various studies forecast cost reduction for offshore wind
with further expansion of offshore wind in Europe and
worldwide [69], and also cost reduction for electrolysers
when they are being built on a large scale [19].
The electrolyser technologies described are rather
immature and further development also bares the potential
of cost reduction.
However, this means that both a change in fuel prices in
Norway as well as a positive development in wind farm
and electrolyser costs can create a profitable scenario for
offshore-based hydrogen production.
Another important factor is the research and simulation
of the ideal power level of the electrolyser in combination
with varying wind output as this can decrease the maxi-
mum size but also influence its life time and therefore can
influence the investment cost as well.
Apart from the not given profitability a significant
finding is that large-scale hydrogen production on an off-
shore platform is technically feasible and could be eco-
nomically feasible if the prices of the components decrease
and efficiency of the technology increases.
With average efficiency of electrolysers, using the total
offshore wind potential of Norway of 300 TWh would
produce approximately 680,000 tons per year which would
cover Norway’s complete potential hydrogen demand for
transportation. This means that there is the theoretical
potential to exploit Norway’s offshore wind reserves for
hydrogen production to fit future hydrogen demands in
Norway and perhaps even for export purposes to maintain
Norway’s status as a major fuel exporting country.
Concluding discussion
The study has described a large-scale offshore electrolysis
system. The annual production of hydrogen and the pro-
duction price per kilogram hydrogen have been assessed.
The overall result of the study is that with state-of-the-art
technology it is possible to build large-scale hydrogen
production platforms, but with the current prices for the
system components and comparing the price with present
fuel equivalent prices, the production of hydrogen offshore
is not profitable.
Fig. 4 Cost components
influence on total investment
(base case)
Table 5 Hydrogen production
and efficiencies for different
scenarios and electrolysers
Scenario Unit PEM SOEC
Worst Base Best Worst Base Best










155.2 82.53 51.39 171.35 86.59 52.02
Total efficiency % 25.39 47.75 76.68 23 45.51 75.75





Worst Base Best Worst Base Best
Incl. transport 106.10 23.44 6.30 106.15 21.84 5.17
Excl. transport 86.71 20.61 6.02 84.33 18.85 4.89
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Two different advancing electrolysis technologies have
been compared to see the potential of these technologies.
The main advantage of the SOEC system, which is the
use of freely available heat from another process cannot
meet its full potential within the offshore system. However,
it is comparable in hydrogen production and in favor when
it comes to production cost. The auxiliary systems are far
more complex, which makes careful system design nec-
essary to increase overall efficiencies, for example using
waste heat recovery where possible.
For the offshore-based approach, seawater brine elec-
trolysis would be a promising choice if it can handle the
impurities or if water treatment technologies advance to
produce usable water with less cost and increased efficiency.
The main products of brine electrolysis are part of the
chemicals used for water treatment in desalination plants.
This could potentially be a solution to produce more
hydrogen while increasing the systems functionality by
providing water purification and demineralization processes
with their necessary mass flows, perhaps also by combining
different electrolysis technologies on a platform. The
assessments done should be further investigated and ideally
simulated. The treatment of sea water and use of treated
water should be further assessed and tested in laboratory
conditions to quantify the need of chemicals for purification.
Other fields for further research lie in the power pro-
duction and conversion. Wind turbines produce alternating
current. Usually, it is converted to high voltage direct
current and transmitted to shore where it has to be con-
verted to alternating current again to feed it into the grid.
Electrolysers need low voltage direct current, so if wind
farms produced direct current some of the electrical
equipments could be replaced which would reduce cost and
conversion losses.
The question of building production plants centralized
offshore or decentralized onshore is rather in advantage of
decentralized production because grid-connected systems
are easier to operate, hydrogen transportation will be
unnecessary and building on land is less expensive than
offshore. On the other hand, the size of the necessary
systems to cover the complete demand might put central-
ized solutions, either on- or offshore, in favor.
The results of the study can be seen as suggestive evi-
dence for concept development of offshore-based hydrogen
production and further research planning.
Looking at a future worldwide hydrogen economy using
hydrogen as transportation fuel and energy storage, the
decisive factor for Norway will be if the future offers a
large and stable European power grid, or if a European
hydrogen infrastructure and market emerges. A European
power grid with developed storage technologies could
make it profitable to just exploit wind resources for elec-
tricity exports.
If it was profitable to sell hydrogen to other countries,
Norway could also fortify its unique position as a clean
energy country and fuel exporter and become Europe’s
largest clean fuel exporter.
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